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On Oct. 2, in a report titled "Nightmare Revisited," Americas Watch stated that political killings and
other abuses in El Salvador were on the upswing: "Violent abuses by the army, death squads and
the rebels have intensified so dramatically in the first year covered by the Central American peace
plan that many observers see a return to the terror of the early 1980's." Americas Watch, a human
rights organization, has offices in Washington and New York. The report urged US politicians,
including the presidential candidates, to speak out against the abuses. The report said, "As the
founder of the Salvadoran military, the US government bears no small responsibility for its actions,
which include terrorizing the population it is supposed to be protecting...The predominant message
the US Embassy and State Department have broadcast for the past eight years" is "that they will
look the other way when Government forces and their allies torture and kill civilians but will spare
no effort to attack human rights groups who denounce violations." The report also criticized the
rebels (Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front) for summary executions mostly of mayors and
suspected informers and for its use of landmines, which harm civilians. (Basic data from Reuters,
10/02/88)
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